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formed in his case by the lips, and no horse
man who has let a favourite horse pick up 
small articles of food from the palm of his 
hand can have failed to be struck with the 
extreme mobility, and also the sensibility 
and délicat y of touch with which the lips 
are endowed. Now, all these physical char
acteristics are patent without any know
ledge of anatomy to any one who applies in
telligent observation to an animal which he 
ices daily ; but in picture*, both by medie
val ami in idem painters, what w- n lerful i —------;----------------------------------—-----------—-------------------- -

THE HAMILTON TOOL AND BRIDGE COMPANY,
piggy eyes, with a I lont, solid note, wi.h | BUILDERS OF
two sma'l round hole* f *r nostrils, with an 
open, foolish mon h, with a long body, like 
a bolster, straight shoulders, and round, 
shapeless legs, and this n t only in the case 
of the old Italian mast

Francis Joseph's Home.
The Charming Bvery-lAtÿ Life of th» 

Emperor and Empress of Austria.
Deep in the beautiful valleys of the Salt- 

kammergut, at the spot where the wild 
mountain streams of the Traon and the 
Iechl unite, embosomed in woods of fra
grant pine, upon which look down from Mar 
the snow-daa peaks of the B*varian Alps, 
is the summer retreat of the most hard
working and conscientious, and yet, perhaps, 
the most unfortunate of European crowned

A Strike for Million».
__ot Roger Merritt, s Revolution-

»ry soldier, claiming to own the City 
of Portcheeter, N T.

attacks on the Marshal were very coarse, 
and were enthusiastically cheered by the 
clerical monarchists. MacMahon can thus

ompany he kept last year, tbs New York Times j
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dapper, ilmond-eycd aubjecte .re at home 
on the b licornes ofthe cr.ik clube, looking 

gar mortal.. The German pr.c- 
red parties wearing similar bou

quets in public is making way here ; what 
will be leas liked is the sending of Prince 
Bismarck's newly-made aon-in-law as first 
attache at the German embassy here. It is 
the psychological moment for international 
love. The theatres commence, but slowly 
and with heavy hearts on the parts of the 
directors, to mount new pieces ; in the 
meantime the circuses continue to flourish 
,;ue a bay tree ; since M. Worms, a mil
lionaire, msrried a young circus-riler, 
mammas crowd to have their daughters 
brought up to jumping through hoops on the 
backs of galloping horses. Oceana is very 
popular ; none can surpass her in dross ng 
for a representation, a capital point for win
ning spectators on their first glance ; she 
performs a Mazeppa-ride in the Ptratei of 
Savannah at the Odein theatre at midnight 
—the hour sacred to robbers, lovers, and 
yawning churches ; she dazzles, as Phryne 
did the Athenian judges.

At Saint-Etienne, the butchers cont'nve 
on strike, save those engaged to slaughter 
cattle for the Jews, which is pcHormed 
peculiar manner. The cause of the qua 
is a decree ordering the butchers to kill ac- 

neau process—the wink- 
marlin-spikes—and that they re- 

more cruel, by three minutes, 
easts. I n order to preserve the in

fants from be ng vegetarians, an Ameri- 
exhibitor sent canned meats to the city, 

and made a handsome thing of it, assuring 
the people that the animals had been slaugh
tered on the less pa nful system. Not much 
interest is being taken in the lea ling lite
rary event, that of the creation of man fol
lowing the account of Genesis, or of his ap 
pearance on earth according to the evolution 
process ; the public seem rather interested 
in a “ revolution ” promising them time 
narcotics, by which if a traveller desires to 
sleep five, ten, or twenty hours on a rail
way journey, or as long as Rip van Winkle 

iniself. he can swallow hie potion accoi 
ingly. At junctions the physic might be 
thrown to the dogs. The death of an at
tache of the Italian Embassy is not yet 
cleared up ; he was iu love with a mother, 
aged 40. who gave back sigh for sigh ; he 
had a liaiton with her daughter, an 1 died af
ter dining with both—“ feeling ill, he drank 
castor oil at the dessert.

Paris, Prince, November 9, 1878.

MY FRIEND : A PORTRAIT.
Not of the happy souls who sing 

Is he mv heart loves best;
Hie speech is not » magic thing,

His thoughts but pooily dreet.

His path lies not among the great, 
Their praise he doth not apeak ,

He dwalla 'mid those of mean estate, 
The lowly and the meek.

He Is not beauteous as a god,
Ae nature'» kings should be ;

No eye would note him In a crowd, 
Nor heart leap up to see.

The Heirs

A c «respondent of the New York Tnbunt 
writes from Le Roche*le, France : The an
nual vintage season, that carnival which at
tracts to the vineyard throughout this sun
ny section of grape-growing fame all the su
perfluous unemployed labour of the cities, 
»nd makes the landscape re-echo for the 
brief period of a week or two with merry 
jests and laughter, i« about drawing to a 
c!oe?. It is indeed a pity that every bottle 
of wine that finds its way from these vine-

see what bad c

heads.
ynrds to American tables could not carry 
with it, in its generous fragrant fumes, a 
vision of the soft, sunny scenes in which it 
has been firmed and nurtured. Pictures, 
which Claude Lorraine might have envied, 
might thus be conjured to please and enter
tain the epicurean eye. U^on such a scene 

y fortune yesterday to look. -Vo* 
cu$vû eontigit odire Cor ini hum, and certainly 
to few Americans has fallen the go< d fortune 
of a mote thor • uuh inspect i m ot the process 
of wine-making than that which was yes
terday vouchsafed your correspondent ; t he 
hospitable Chateau Godet, situated in the 
environs of this city, and not over three 

iles distant.
Picture, if you plea -e, a wiilo stretch of 

open, undulating, thoroughly cultivated 
country. Io front, the soft blue waters of 
the Bay of Biscay, stretching away to where 
Napoleon Vendee and Brittany are faintly 
viaiole in the diatauoe ; in the rear, on the 
one hmd the city surrounded by its grass- 
grown battlements, itself half hidden amid 
a wreath of foliage, but with its cathedral 
tower, its spires, an l its masts of etiipp ing 
traceable in every line against the eastern 
aky ; on the other, a landscape dotted with 
chateaux and farm houses, and occasionally 
a village, with here an l there a clump of 
trees, or a plit >on of aged willows marking 
a watercomse ; shining down upon all this 
peaceful scene a genial October sun com
pletes the picture, and gives to it a riehnesa 
and warmth of colour which no painter 
could hope to n produce.

Where two cart-roads intersect «aah 
centre of M. Godets vine- 
Ired snd fifty acres, the

No guerdons of the world are his, 
Nor honours, wealth, nor pra se ; 

Email is his share of outward bliss, 
Laborious are his days.

But ah ! could others read aright 
That mind so pure and fair, 

How would they envy lih delight, 
Ills Joy beyond compare.

While we aspire to heavenly things, 
In vitlon rslntanddim,

His spirit mounts on golden w ngs, 
And all Is clear to him.

we lament m»n's ev" da' ». 
By pain and wrong oppreet.

Ills llpe are ever prone to praise. 
Bright hopes burn In his breast

Subscriber, and
Windfalls” an* “ The

Hie Joys come hardly once a year, 
Wnlle sorrows crowd space- - 

To him each day is glad and fair. 
The world a blessed place.

So small, so great, his pleas 
Alternate sage and child,

lie looks with rapture on 
A tiny floweret wild.

What marvels poets see and hear. 
All learn when he is by ;

Mu-le affect* the heedless ear,
Beauty the careless eye.

He chooseth not, but teaches all,
An I gladdens without heed ;

His thoughts like de*s of heaven fall 
On those who stand In need.

Ill fortune halteth at his door.
And sorrows pass not by ;

They le ,ve him tranquil as before, 
With spirit calm and high.
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Their Majesties are driv.ng out, and you are 
invited to see their apartments. Those of 
the Emperor are simple enough—two large, 
plain rooms, covered with Indian matting, 
and simply furnished in dark, tober-looking 
walnut. By his bedside stands, before a 
prie dieu, a silver c.ucifix, with ivory 
Christos, the gift of his fsthsr, the late 
Archduke Frsnz Karl,, ou hie first <u4§^ 
niou, as the inscription sfc its base tell» yea, 
and which Always accompanies him on hi* 
travels. Oa hie writing table are lying some 
ooarse Virginia cigars—for he is an inveter
ate smoker—an l on a shelf above are a 
well-worn military cap and a few books in 
several languages.

A 1. ng corridor divides these rooms Ifom 
the apartments of the empress, still, in 
apite of her rising family of grandchildren, 
a celebrated bsauty. Here is 
splendour enough. Ante-chambers tilled
with choice exotics, L< uis Quatorze fumi- 

white and gold, rooms in rose and 
pile green silk,, Aubusaon car

pets, gilded mirrors, curious cabinets, and, 
what most attracts your notice, a flr^col
lection of water-colour drawings, of Tyro
lese scenery. In one of the ante-rooms is 
lying, on a deer-skin mat, a big full-blood
ed E iglish mast ft—a great favourite mth 
her Majesty, and her companion on all her 
journeys. This imperial dog has a special 
attendant devoted to his service—a gmly- 
dressed Moor, lent as a present to the Em
peror by the Viceroy of Egypt, after his 
last visit to Vieonx As you step out of 
the villa, you notice a large swing, with 
which the royal children amuse themselves ; 
and grazing iu the paddock are half a dozen 
Hungarian mare». .

The flash of a chasseurs white plume 
comes in sight, and their Majesties drive 
past on their way home, in a low, open 
carriage drawn by a span of greys. A tall, 
spare mao, of soldierly bearing, in the light 
blue uniform of an Austrian Gt eral, who 
does not look much over forty, though he 
is nearly fifty, with sandy hvir, cropped 
close to the head, and turning an iron grey, 
regulation military whisker* and mous
tache, small, restless grey eyes and the 
blunt features and heavy lips that distm- 
guish the Hapaburg family. This is the man 
whom, thirty years ago, a bloody revolution 
called to the throne of Austria. He is mas- 

European languages, and 
hie subjects by addressing 

deputations from Hungary and Bojiemia, 
from Austrian Poland and Croatia, each in 
their mother tongue. In spite of his 
almost proverbial misfortune in war, he is 
personally very popular all over th

lib-1

other in about the

vintagera, a motley group of men. women, 
and la Is, are taking their noonday rest as 
we approach. One cannot but recall the 
pictures he has seen of a gipsy bivouac, so 
unconsciously rich in colour are the cos
tumes of these fifty labourers, gathered toge
ther mostly st random by the proprietor, 
from the crowds who have offered their ser
vices. Great tube stand full to overflow
ing, with tempting dusters of white grapes, 
and a lad, picturesquely clad in a red shirt 
and flat blue cap, presses them down with 
a club, mercilessly mangling them in a com
mon mass of pulp and juice. Scattered 
around upon the grass, stretched at full 
length, some upon their faces with their 
heels high in air, others upon their backs, 
and sleeping soundly, lie the men, wearied 
with having laboured since 4 o'clock in the 
morning, ^Moat of the women, too, in their
white caps, short skirts, snd hideous wood-______
en shoes, lie nestled away in some grassy ^.‘herl 
nook with great blue umbrellas staudmg djcjne , 
over them to protect them from the sun. A jjea>a q 
solitary dog keeps watch at the outpoete, an duced in 
ill-favoured car who at our approach beats 
an ignominious retreat and devotee himself 
to the sundry bones and crusts with which 
the vintagers' midday meal has strewn the 
adjacent sod. A pleasant scene, one would 
exclaim ; and so it was. \ et these vinta
gers, dreaming away their noonday hours, 
and careless of the morrow, have, after all, 
no easy task. The stooping posture which 
the gathering of the grapes from the vines, 
not over two feet in height, entails, is not 
the least wearisome feature of their labour.
Beginning, too, before the sunrise, and 
working until dusk, they laugh the eight- 
hour law, it will be seen, to scorn. A 
faithful workman will in a day pick grapes 
enough to make a hundred and twenty-five 
gallons of wine, and that, too, for wages 
amounting to only sixty cents and his board.
This is the highest price paid. The average 
•ale vintager receives only forty-five cents, 
and the women receive twenty-five cents

Hi* treasure none can trke by steallb, 
ills portion none destroy 

Since things unseen are ell Ins wealth. 
And nature all his Joy.

one bund

asters, who seem to have 
lost, with the lose of Greek tradition, all 
sympathy with snd appreciation of the
horse, but also in the case of English paint ^ ^ ____

h7ri'Z„";7=“tiryth' F'to”.' r^.d.‘r° for' I I R<>HIGHWAY BRIDGES J
instance, turn to the Urge illustrated edi- I
tion of Tennyson's poems, and to other I County and Township Council* will find it to l heir advantage to renew Wooden Bridge* 
book, illo.tr,tod by toadiog «rtitia, who» l«ro»,-.,,. moN SlhucTURlS. Pl.ro .„d ro,in,.ro ,ornl.hol plktita, 
it would be invidious to mention, and then | A. JAMESON, Manager, Hamilton, Ont.
lit him say whether the above description 
is an exaggeration of what he generally 
finds.

iNor Is lie niggard of hie 
He largely gives his own ;

A beauteous phrase, a kindling v 
A glimuee of worlds unknown.

J

For none so full of love as he,
Hie wisdom hath no end ;

The proudest on his bended knee 
Might pray for such a friend. blue with substantial

MerrittOUR PARIS LETTER.
$100 FOR $1. ;vcorrespondent].[FROM OVR regular 

Nothing so much resembles unpacking as

extremes meet ; there was the wild fresh
ness of morning about the opening of the 
Palace, and there exist regret and sadness, 
even among those who sneered at its s or 
and brilliant life, now that the titful fever is 
o'er. When beggars (lie, Shakspeare warns 
us not to expect comets ; the dem se of the 
Exhibition is connected with no astronomi
cal phenomena—save unpleasant sleet and 
tropical showers which provoke sympathy 
for the iron work of the Champ de Mars, the 
cut atone walls of the Trocadero, and the 
members of the golden menagerie that have 
the attitude of playing tricks against Irgh 
heaven around the dashing, splashing, and 
spraying basins of the fountains. lh 
stalls are being emptied with a vengeance 
their contents ; the place a few hours later 
that once knew them would know them no 
more. Beneath the intersticed flooring, 
where boxes, etc., have been largely "tore.l, 
the porters’ favourite whistling is the Chant 
de Depart. 1 remark that the stalls in 
charge of the female sex still blossom like 
the rose. But womau has ever been famed 
for being “ last out of the grave.” Oulv 
the blind are capable to at present work 
their way safely through the galleries ; 
boxes, packages, and parcels move to and fro 
like the great ones of the earth ; a passing 
truck lifts you off your feet, as if you were 
a sack of grain or an emigrant s trunk ; a 
man with some planks on his shoulder, miss
ing your eye, grazes your hat ; and another 
sings out to keep clear of a coil of rope, or 
several square yards of Holland, when they 
have fal oa on you, anything but like the 
dew of heaven ; each misfortune has some 
observation following it, bat whether it be 
a salve or an imprecation you would require 
to be a polyglot to decide. Asa rule, peo
ple, when in a hurry and intensely occupied, 
rarely bestow blessings or fall back on Sun
day-school teachings. Ladies are in their 
element shopping on a large scale—never 
was such a clearance sale offered to I arisi- 
ennes ; it is the model ventt (Toeeaiion. And 
things are not dear at all ; I do not allude 
to steam-engines, threshing machines, pa
tent medicines, and mineral waters, but to 
knicks and knacks, the trifles that only wo
men can find useful, and a husband with 
limited means questionable. There has been 
a positive run on colonial curiosities, such as 
textde fabrics, native carving, brazen ima 
and drawing-room whimsicalities. A kind 
of open hou-c is kept, whore strong drinks, 
cordials, beer, and wine were hitherto 
guarded with a Cerberus watchfulness ; 
each visitor is supposed to belong to a tast
ing committee, and all that is require l of 
you in exchange is to accept and put in your 
pocket a pensez a moi business card. In the 
free distribution of canned comestibles 
America is most liberal ; you can commence 
with sprats, to be followed with salmon, 
then with Turkey and ham, roast beef, or 
corned ditto ; the series of vegetables is as

For One Dollar we will send a receipt worth One 
Hundred Dollars. With this receipt and a capital of 
Five Dollars anyone can commence the manufacture 
of a staple article which has a ready sale with lanre 
urciflta. Address*

F. MORTON * CO.,
B x 401, Win

Out this Out-It May Save Your Life
rtici pated in the

not instituted at the 
eieitment

There ia no person living but what suffers j Pro 
or less with Lung Disease, Coughs,
“h^7Aro”'JtTÛ,r^rot I FIRM,SWEET BUTTER 01'A RICH 
that would cure them. Dc. A. Rose-1 GOLDEN COLOUR, produced at all 
erman Syrup has lately been intro- seasons of the year by using the

JERSEY BUTTER POWDER
it, or a regular size for 75 cents. I f T ALI BURTON COUNTV.

dsor. Ont.
Cold.

that it

The Wanzer Plaiter
I Dressmaker* Over 3,000 sold. To 
aveuts of tüe Wanzer 8ewlu{ Ma-

H
hid fromFarm lots in Dvsart and other townships.

Town tots in llaliburton, to which village 
toria RailwSy will, it is expected, be open for 

. _ I or before 1st October next.
A “ sacred ” concert was given in India- I Apply to C. J. BLOMFIELD,

napolis, Ind., a week ago Sunday by ManagerEmlg^tion Co., 
Blessenberg’s orchestra, the programme
including “Whoa, Emma” and “Johnny I THE
Morgan!" VIENNA BaKINO POWDER !

iitiïïrïiS «ïirœ sews
button-holes perfect Altering unnecessary. fT. lt
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron- I C. M. PUTNEY,1 Proprietor,

traffic onBusiness Items-
mo t triuin

Ing Machines are meeting with
phantan 

R. M. WANZER & CO.. Max
llamllloi

VFACTCBKKS, 
u, Ontario,Can.

WHY SMOKEI

A common tobacco WHEN for the same pri- e
ter of half a dozen 
wins the hearts of You can get the Myrtle Navy?of the property, and engaged ex-Judge Cur

tis as their counsel. The preliminary pa
pers in the case are now being prepared. 
There are said to be about eighty heir* of 
Roger Merritt living, one of wnom ,. re
ported to be Collector Merritt, elthongh he 
ha, not taken an active part >0 the ae.rcb 
for evidence.

to.
A gentleman at a musical party asked a 

fi'relfithouUnterrupting ttieTn'uaic " £ EyB, E&F M TlTOt DlSG a88S

lir was won by the Oshswa \_abmet I Infirmary (Oen-ral Hospital.) Treats Eve, Ear and 
Company. This company obtained the First I Throat Dl*sa*es at 140 BAY ST.. TORONTO.______

X ^ri^^nTetirVa, c£q LYON & ALEXANDER,
Suites A. Cabinets, thus establishing their Ontario Photographic Stock House, 
claim to the very highest position among m q*., gt-> Toronto,

furniture manufacturers of the Pro- I .
The whole of their immense stock in | CHRI 

re rooms, No. 97 Yonee St, is marked

down on vul

T. & B.,per day, together with board.
From his vineyard of one hundred and fif

ty acres, M. Godet will realize this season 
two hundred and fifty barriques or casks of 
five hundred gallons each. This is a fair 
averags annual yield. In facLjawlinf re
gion, which has not been attapWP seriously 
by the phylloxera, the crop^tfiTs year pro
mises at least to equal that of 1877. The 
greatest care is required in the protection 
anil nourishment of the vines. No vine is 
productive until its fifth year ; on the other *7°°®- 
hand, some vines bear their best grapes at tbe wa 
the age of fifty years. The phylloxera, in to sell at very low prices, 
anticipation at least, has proved a source of Trowbridge, March 2nd, 1878.
serious anxiety to vine-growers in this Cha- Messrs. Milburn, Bentley A Pearson : I 
rente-Inférieure department. A single one About the first of November I I \\
of these insects, will, in one season, repro- contracted a very heavy cold, which settled I ” • 
dace its kind to the number of thirty fens*- on lungs, and through it I wa» so hoarse 
■and. From the vineyard at evening the for abont two months that I could hardly
day’s vintage is carried in waggon-loada to ^ j used a number of different dollar I ----- —------------------------- ------ »----- -------------
the press-house. There it is first passed ^ttlea without any good effect. One day ThorleV’S Improved HOFSB and
through a pulping machine very similar to reading your almanac, I noticed that Hag- J fiottle Food.
size to a large-sized Yankee clothes-wringer, vard># pectorsi Balsam was recommended. I . M
which oompl«toiydrotroy^^v«ry vertige of j r to try „,te, osi„g three 25
its original symmetry, and deliver* up a bottles was entirely well. I herbs. Improves tone, flesh and spirit In the horse,
welter.ng mass ot stems, seeds, pulp, and Yours truly, Chah. Coskns, P. M. I ruum* e*t'e, sheep and pi** rapiil'y. »nd xreatly in-
Kiltowo-M to7"U ri'pM th“e . u«n-t Knowuhk.—A h.mcro.jp.d. tUSSMtSt '£

floor of . prero in the form of epyr.mi l *'7^,",^““reflow fourTeei'li’ng'veroe5!, ̂ ovk'ltVMr WASTUD n,m r.U<v,,. »...
flettened et the epee, end then, by e.ther l[Lmto.U ron eighteen : . | «ed ertv in tk. Dominion.

EëESSHHHlF. e, DIXON & CO.,
very eimiler to th:et eero, in • goodoW1 Nw (or the», uee Hegy.rd'e Yellow Oil, HANV6ACTUHF.KS OF
Jereey cder-mdl. Und«^the ‘'emendro. tb„ be>t „m„,y ,e the m.rket. S’nce 2.-.0, . rATUrn Dpi TIMfi,

u ^ ^ 1 p«-«. 1 leather ulli unu-
precious fluid ruas off into a basin, thence Proprietors, 
into a trough lined with copper to prevent 
absorption, and is then delivered into the 
great hogsheads which stand waiti 
wive it. The fermenting process 
gins; in about two weeks the wine is diawn 
off into other casks, leaving behind it any 
imparities it may have collected during its 
manufacture, and is thereafter ready to put 
away into the cellars and held tor any re
quisite time to be ready for the market 

may be inferred, the wine and brandy 
ie of this section necessitates the use of 
.««.a .iM.nfifioi rtf pftzkz and barrels. As

At Ischl the Emperor rises with the swn, 
and after a cup of coffee and a kipfel, 
starts off in an old undress uniform jacket 
and foraging cap, with a thick stick for a 
companion, on a solitary hour’s ramble in 
the woods. Toward 8 the imperial courier 
arrives from Vienna, and some time is 
spent in attending to despatches and papers 
of State—for Francis Joeeph holds the 
strings of two or three portfolios- h> h]f 
hands, and ia not a crowned puppet. Then, 
if the weather is fine, he breakfasts with 
the Empress and his children in a pretty 
garden navilion. At 4 he dine», generally 
enfamiU*.

Prosaic and matter-of-fact as the Emper
or looks, there is a tou -h of romance about 
his marriage. The Empress Elizabeth is 
his cousin. Her elder siater, now the 
Princess Thurn-Taxi*. was destined for the 
imperial throne. But the young monarch 
on going to M nnich to visit his intended 
bride, was so struck with the charms of 
her younger sister, that after a ball at the 
Schloss of her father, Duke

Feminine Fixin'a.
IN GILT LETTERS,

ONEACHPLUG.
de rigueuer for

great painters do not scorn to paint 
for fans nowadays.

Square yokes and simulated pompadour 
jnts on high corsages are leading styles. 
Winter bonnets like those of the fall and 

summer, will be of varions shapes, and trim
med in various styles.

Indestructible jardiniers are the latest nov
elties in decorative art for either indoor or 
outdoor embellishment. g

The newest white ties have peaco-ks em
broidered on the ends, the plumage being 
artfully cop ed in fine flosses.

Immense quantities of crystal-coloured 
head embroideries appear on the handsomest 
imported evening and full-dress toilets.

Garnet red in dark shades is very popular 
for felt hats and bonnets, but such chapeaux 
are suitable only for garnet costumes.

One of the prettiest metal or jet bonnet 
pins of the season is a scythe or sickle hold

down a reaped ear of wheat and a cut

Short costumes are now 
street wear when walking.

the sR,p
WARDS. CHROMOS. FRAMES,

AND MOULD!
Full Lines. Choice Selection*.

ti. THORN ER,

dkntist.

183 Church Street, Toronto.

WOLTZ BROS
■j

illin a
uliar maun 
decree or. 

corJing^t

fuse, as being 
for the beasts, 
habit

presented to the young Bivarian Princess, 
then a girl of 16, a bouquet, telling her 
that she was henceforth Empress of 
Austria and Queen of Hungary and Bohemia.

a the Bru

flot Chinese Dentistry. DEALERS IN
Fans of fine wire gauze, 

fine hand-painted designs, are 
which are sometimes utilized for 
screens.

There is a novelty in sleeve-buttons of 
very light tortoise-shell reperaenting horses’ 
heads, with the bit, bridle, and head-gear 
of gold.

The fancy for plaid dresses continues, but 
they are always considered négligeât fatigue 
costumes, or are worn for travelling or in
door toilet s.

Gloves are self-stitched with heavy silk, 
and some have the monogram embroidered 
on the wrist. Caster gloves will be used 
iustead of undressed kid for winter.

Satin is the most fashionable of silk tissues 
this winter for full dress occasions, but it is 
always combined with moire, faille, velvet, 
or some other silk fabric.

The newest slippers 
crossing the instep and 

side of the foot ----

American and Swiss Watches,on which are 
novelties It is well known that the Chinese attrib

ute toothache to the gnawing of worms, and 
that their dentiate profess to take these 
worms fro 
performed 
cealed it in 
a secret only 
inqniier. Af 
negotiati

hand fire In Gold and Silver Case*. Gold and Silver-Headed 
Canes. J. 8 Blrcl * Co.'s Patent 

Self-Adjustable
But how they 

ho artfully con- 
rry of daily business, was 
tly solved by a European 
ime difficulty and delicate 

intelligent-looking native 
practitioner was induced to hand over the 
implements of his trade together with a 
number of the worms, and to give instruc
tions in the method of procedure. When a 
patient with toothache applies lor relief, if 
the tooth is solidly fixed in the socket, the 
gum is separated from it with sharp instru
ments and made to bleed. During this ope
ration the cheek is held on one side by • 
bamboo spatula, both ends of which are 
alike, and on the end held in the hand some 
minute

m decayed teeth, 
this trick, and 81 CNear<hU.NUwrence Market, Toronto. 

Send Jot Price Lists and Discounts.varied as the fruits ; there are tomatoes as 
red as an alderman after his last dish at a 
civic banquet, and peaches as white as the 
ghost in Hamlet. The only new food sup
ply to be noted comes under the head of 
eggs ; these, instead of being sold by the 
dozen, are disposed of by tho yard, like Nea
politan maccaroni ; eggs are smashed, then, 
by centrifugal motion—whisking by steam— 
the shells are expelled, and when mixed 
with those of oysters, make various waters 
of the fizzing class ; the yolks are then dried 
and cut into lengths, like Mexican beef and 
after suspender patterns or “strips,” which 
is patriotic. Tho French name for this pre
paration is “American omelette,” Note—the 
prefix “ Americin ” for anything eccentric, 
or not within the or liuary calendar of nouns, 
is certa'n to pay.

The National Lottery is a vc 
affair, and does not rodound to 
and glory of the Republic ; it is more the 
heritage of an imperial regime, where la ba, 
g ate lie replaced manliness and liberty. The 
12,000,OOOfr. have been subscribed for 
usual by waiters, porters, nurses, 
cooks ; even school boys have spent their 
pocket money on tickets to try their chance 
of becoming suddenly rich. Subscribers 
with great expectations on the brain, are 
positively ill, being weary, weary with 
waiting for the drawings. It is as difficult 
to obtain a ticket as a share in a Big Bonan
za ; a special dies of sharpers buy them up 
in the morning at the government printing 
office, and retell them—like ope a and other 
theatrical tickets- at a premium ; thus 
many Parisians find it cheaper to lay in 
atocka at London than here. The “ ring ” 
system is in our b!ood. The twelve series, 
representing so many mill one, will each 
have its own special prizes, and the number 
that the winds spin out will corre pond a 
nn.-e to twelve prizes ; thus the drawing 

be a matter of ten days, instead of, as 
as many months. For the

WATCH-KEY
ng to re- 
i then be- ENGINES AND BOILERS I That will wind any watch.TORONTO.

- WOLTZ BROS & CO.,
14 King Street West,

Barristers & Attorneys,
Watson A Hiffirt, 80 Adelaide East.

Engravers,
J. a Webb, 18 King East.

From 1 to 13 Horse-Power, for Far
mers. Dairymen, Butter and Cheese. 
Factories . Printers, and all parties 
using hand or home power.

Best and cheapest in the mark et. 
Send for drcu'ar and price list

Toronto.

£ PURE Small cigars. tlO per thousand.

HAV ANA Mdrwe, C. GILBERT, North JOHN DOTY, PIANOShit section necessitates the use ot 
quantities of casks and barrels. As 

a consequence, the cooperage business of La 
Rochelle is not unimportant. Near! 
million barrel staves are imported h< 
nually fron

trade
Esplanade Street, 

TORONTO.Chatham, N. Y.rj.yHS5,.w.auto!MOJ;FmHii,ro7:
MATTHEWS A BKO , OT Yonge Street. Toronto. 

DINBEN,
corner King A Yonge St*.,
__________________Toronto.

ONTARIO BAKING POWDER 
Beat ia the market Take no other.

worms are concealed under thin pa- 
per puled to the eprtuk. When «11 i« 
re»dy, thie ia adroitly turned rod inserted 
in the mouth, rod the

MACHINE OIIS !Eut BYhave one broad strap 
buttoning on the out- 

with one button. Other 
slipper» have duchess bows of ribbon which 
entirely cover the instep.

The fermiere caaaquin, a Paris out-door 
garment, is of velvet or corduroy, and shap
ed precisely like the popular Louis XV. 
caaaquin, except that it is closed all the way 
down the front with handsome buttons.

FURS
m northern

PEARLS OF TRUTH New.York.I paper becoming 
moistened is very easily torn with the 
sharp inatiument used for cutting the gums; 
the worms mix with ti e saliva, and the den
tist, of course, picks them out with a pair of 
forceps. The patient having ocular demon
stration that the caure of the disease h*a 
been removed, has good reason to expect re-

^ , . • T , . lief, which in many case» wculd naturally
Gold pFua and ear-nngs in Japanese designs f< llow the bleeding of the gum. When the 

have the fjùu in coloured enamel : an open in returns the same operation is performed 
fan, with fly!*» birds painted on it, needs ti> over agaul| aad a fresh supply of worm» 
be examined with a glass in order to appreci- fojj eceounte for the recurring trouble. 

jat£AW''de!ica|k .workmanship. These worms are manufactured in quanti
ser 'town wear there are two distinct titiea to suit the trade, and they are clever- 

types of fashionable bonnet. The small- Jy done; still to carry out tl|® delusion fully, 
trimmed mushroom, or cottage bonnets, and the dentists are obliged to keep on hand a 
the elegant broad-brimed chapeau in the few live w< rma to show their **•
Gainsborough, b ef-cater or Roger de Cover pUi ling that most of those taken JKln the 
ly style. tooth are killed either bf a powder which

s v£r“„f E. wT» Mrs- Jüri-tfÿ rôt". ,b,
as if they were passed through the ear and 
hang down in long pendants.

New lace pins in fine gold, are in the form 
of oars, brooms, trumpe'a, whip handles 
with the lash twisted around them, peps, 
keys, rolls of music, sections of a fence with 
the bars half down, ladders, on whose rungs 
flies, beetles, or toads are perched, and 
others of strange devices.

Amber is very fashionable. Amber ba’ls 
are used as ear-rings, or several cut amber 
beads are strung together to form pendent 
ear-rings. Cut g’ase beads in amber < 
are used to form a net work to tnm 
evening bonnets, for ornaments in the shape 
of butterflies or flowers to be used with 
pheasant breasts on white bonnets.

Keys and snakes are just now the favourite 
designs for jewellery ; it would be rather hvd 

tell why. A fan chatelaine is a snake 
with coils around the waist, and being pliable 
hangs down at the side in very unpleasently 
suggestive twists : while ear-rings in plain 
doll gold represent a lock with the t ny key 
of gold. When once locked they are evid 
ly more secure than some bank safes.

Lindeman & Sons 
J. & 0. Fischer 
Mathushek Piano Co. - New Haven .

ed° FOUR First Prizes and theGETFinger Nails.

Indications of Character that May be read 
by Close Observers.

[From the 8t Loul* Poet]

Hardly any personal peculiarity 
noticeab e or more indicative of character 
th»n the finger nails. There are some who 
believe tbst pelmiitry, or the reeling of 
character from the hand, can be reduced to 
a science, just as much as phrenology. If 
■o, it would necessarily be an obscure sci
ence to the majority of people, but the 
signs of character i ndicated by the fin
ger nails may be read by all with a little
^iîthe first place the shape of the 

very significant. The slender, tapering nail 
of • rosy-pink hue, with a shell-like transpa
rent edge, is always the accompaniment of a 
refined nature. Broad, stubby nails, of a 
yellowish-white colour, and with opaque, 
muddy-lookiag edges, indicates natural 
coarseness, though they often accom— 
great good nature, while the other vane 
as frequently goes with a sharp, shrew 
temper.

The care of the nails is one of the most re
vealing marks of personal habits, and one of 
the moat important of the minor operations 
of the toilet. Nails may be greatly im-

i minorai 
honour

is no wretchedness 1 ke se'f-rj-££.

As charity covers, so in desty prevents, a 
multitude of sins.

Those who wi’l not be ruled by the rud
der are likely to be ruined by tho rock.

easy to draw back a stone thrown 
a from the hand, as to rccallla

Gold Medal
life tor offices opening In the Dominion. Address,
MANAGER, Box 965, Toronto__________________ _
AC Fancy Card*, with name, 10c , plain or gold 
LX} Agente' outfit. 10c. 150 styles, Hull A Co., 
Hudson, N Y.
25 “""vaST* I omro. H
00 . North Chtihro,. N Y----------------------------- -- | Choroh rtrrot, Toro.to ORGANSwith force DU

word once spoken. V \
A MAN shiwa himielf greater by being ca 

pable of owning a fault, than by beinj inea 
pable of committing it.

Hope very often opens the <1 or for Disap- 
p lintment to shut it.

Complaint against fortune is often a 
masked apology for indolence.

Success.—-If you wish for success in life» 
make perseverance your bosom friend, ex
perience your wise counsellor, caution your 
elder brother, an 1 hope your guardian 
genius. With these you can hardly fail.

RUBBER TYPE. S'sTSssh
ted, Sample

THE
-SUDDS’
SAWS

apparatus, by mall. |2. Agents wan 
types with circuiara^o*™ rubber TYPE CO.

Buffalo.—.j Also a large ^Stftn^eal'eor exchange

I I Ltu **tSoKORAH AM, 35 Sherboume St,.

AraSuperior o Geo.'A. Prince & Co.Olsi

lire Wirt. 
Better WwL 
Le* fewer. 

Giflerait; ii

nail is
Beet Instruments at Lowest Prices,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

FL0WZ8 STAMOB- teeper.fÆ .IZTgr w. H1RR,cz°RIIa'w°m pany
nT,l

At Kiev, in Russia, on the night of Oct. 
24, a murderous attack was made on an offi
cer of police. Two elegmtly dressed women 
accosted the officer in one of the principal 
streets, and while one of them engaged him 
in conversation, the other aimed a blow at 
him with a dagger, which, fortunately, did 
not wound him severely. He shouted 
“Murder!” and ran off to call the watch. 
Meantime, the editor of a local newspaper, 
the Listok, who chanced to pass at the mo
ment. asked the women what provoked them 
to such a deed. “ Mind your own business ; 
you, also, will not escape our hands,” was 
the answer he received. The women were 
able to withdraw without molestation, and 
the editor saw them step into a hand 
carriage, which was evidently waiting for 

The number of Nihilists who are in

I E.H. Smith & CO., st C.th.rinei, Ont
the Dominion of Canada.Sausage Choppers. NORRIS & SOPER,gros lois, over which so many mouths water 

—prizes in diamonds and cash, for 125,OOOfr. ,
and downwards—will be open to ti e holders The renown xl physician, Sonac, then at 
of all tickets. By the close of December t]ie height of his reputation, related to Colle 
the draw.n^s will be over. The number of an anecdote of his illustrious patient, Mar- 
prizes is ■ > considerable that the large Pa- „hal Saxe, during the convalescence of the 
face of Industry is not espacions enough for ’atter. “ Wherever he went, he insisted on 
their di.-play, and to see them one franc Sense’s accompanying him ; and one day, 
will be charged ; the total of tliesj te.-eipt* while besieging a certain town, wishing to 
will in turn form also a prize. examine more closely the works that r>ad

The moiety of the Champ de Mars, com , been constructed, he ordered the carriage in 
mencing from the Ville de Paris kiosque and ; which the physician was sitting to be drawn 
sweeping up to the Trocade o, will be re- i up within cannon shot of tie enemy, and 
tained ; a w inter garden, a slice for a mu- mounting his horse, bade his companion wait 
eeum of machinery in motion, another for there till he came back. But Monaei 
an intarnati mal bazaar, are the uses to neur,” objected henao, I e“ .th®6”n° 
which the Municipality destine their new yonder pointing the-r pieces thia way, ana 
property. The Minister of. War will have aiming at the carnage. In that case, re- 
the other moiety for army stores. Peace tort ed the Marshal, ‘ I recommend y°“ to 
and War—fit symbol of life. The conceit pull up the glsss^», *nd without another 
hall at the Trocadero will not prove a win- word atirt d off on hta expedition. No 
ter resort ; at a charitable matinee a few days sooner had he done so than his Esculapms 
ago. the leading artistes who gave their ser- quietly opened the carnage-door, alippea 
vices, caught colds, as if cholera waa raging, out, and took shelter in a trsnch until M.

Political parties here are as usual abusing De Saxe returned, an l I m ist say (»«de 
each other hke pickpockets and scratching Colle), ‘that in his place 1 should have done 
like cate. The out-going Senators intend to exactly the came, 
elect to three life vacancies candidates no
toriously hostile to the Republic ; this is the 
last occasion such monarchical conaervati 
will have for injuring their country, as 
Republicans have the incoming majority.
“ Young ’’ Cassagnac, aged 36, was allowed 
a two days’ fling at the constitution and 
everything re <pectable, but hia mandat of 
deputy was quashed, ami he thus loses some 
lS.OOOfr., arrears of salary since October,
1877, and that he bitterly feels, as he is 
deeply in debt ; indeed, like other Bonapar
tiste, he suffers from being ont in the cold.
After the years ot plenty, those of famine.
Cassagnac was violent, abusive, and inso
lent, as a matter of course, and, which is

Under Fire. Sole Manufacturers for
OT Send for Price List.

No. 8 Adelaide St. Bant. Toronto.

THE BRITISH AMERICAN
proved, both in shape and colour, by proper 
attention The beet oppliroce i» n nul- 
brush used in water, softened by the addi- 

a little borax and really fine toilet 
soap. In well-brushed and wdl-cared-for 
nails, the little curtain-like rim which sur
rounds them is we 1 pushed or rolled back, 
displaying generally a delicate little cre- 
•eant at the root. The akin of the linger 
should never be allowed to grow up on the 
P«il In paring and trimming the ah ape 
given should always be as l >ng and oval as 
possible. To cut a nail square off gives the 
finger end a stubby look. The corner 
should be carefully and closely cut, and the 
centre left rather long, eo as to give the 
long oval shape. In cleaning the nails the 
knde should never scrape off the inner sub
stance of.the nail, as this renders the edge 
opaque and muddy iu appearance, whereas 
it should be transparent. The noil is sus
ceptible of a high degree of polish by rub
bing with the towel when drying the

.Large amounts m the aggre
gate are loet every year by Farm
ers alone, as well as families 
generally, in not having a correct 
and reliable weighing scale.white tion of

FIRST THE

m PRIZE. DOMINION STANDARD
SCALES,

prison in Odessa amounts to 340. 
tions have b -cn taken foe suppressing at once 
and effective'y any di-turbanoee at their 
trial, which is expected to take place short-

to
Provincial and Central FairsAwarded at the late

Marbleized Slate
& Marble Mantles.

Also, Orates to dfit 
circular and price list

TORONTO,
Is the place for Farmers, Tradesmen, snd Mechanics 
to obtain a Business Education.

NOW ia the time, during the winter months and 
dull times, to prepare for bneinees which must im
prove with the opening of spring.

Terms liberal and faculties unsurpassed St 
may en'erat any timi. Send for circular and 
mens of penmanship.

eut- iy. . .
The arrival of the new Gr.'ek patriarch 

in Constantinople has given rise to a move
ment having the oitensible object of 
citing the religious diffnences betwei 
Greeks and Bulgarians, but really tending to 
effect a anion of all the Christians of the 
empire under the auspices of Russia. The 
persons at the head of this movement pro
ceed with extreme caution, and their efforts 
at present are chiefly directed to gain the ad
hesion of the Patriarch and hie clergy to 
their views.

MANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY 8l WARE.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Have gained an almost world wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list 
plication.

Ornaments made of the blood of bullocks 
are the latest mania among fashionable 
dames, according to the Paris rfgmro, women 
admiring the pecular black tint which per
vades the ornaments, and which is absent 
from those of similar appearance derived 
from the mineral instead of the animal king
dom, The blood is first dried in a reve and 
reduced to powder and then again sifted to 
nsnre the utmost fineness in the material 
The powder is next fired in moulds and 
powerfully preseel for five or ten minutes 
and is ultimately cut and polished to the 
necessary shape.

“ Hew even that lawn looks, my dear !” 
said she to her husband, as they were taking 
a suburban stroll. “ Even !” he exclaimed, 
•« I'm disposed to think it's sod.”

Send foru lent* constantly on hand.

■3J. D. ODELL,Miss Elkinoton, daughter of the head of 
the celebrated London house of that name, 
recently presented to the Princes* of Wales 
a bouquet of real flowers, the leaves and 
petals of which have been indued, by means 
of four distinct processes of e’ectro-metal- 
lurgy, with a coating of as many different 
metals—gold, silver, copper, and mm A 
smaller bunch of flowers, all gilt and half a 
century old, is preserved under a glass case 
in the Queen s drawing-room, presented by 
the Duke of Wellington.

An Idle Woeshtp. —A magistrate on fc s 
holiday.

M/Mthe The habit of biting the nails is one 
against which children should be careful
ly guarded. It ia ruinous to the very struc
ture of the nail, and once acquired is one of 
the most difficult habit* to break. This is 
evidenced by the fact that some men and 
women, but more especially men, have a 
habit of biting their nails when reading or 
studying, of which they are perfectly un
conscious. Not a few lawyers and clergy
men occur to mind whose nails are almost a 
deformity as a result of the habit.

HAMILTON, ONT.

be Ukea In whole or in part to suit

sid board cheap. Let every young 
man who can spire » few months In winter take a 
course lo this Institution.

Students enter at any time. For cjcuUr, etc.,

TENNANT 6 McLACHLIN.

TIES WANTED
CREDIT VALLEY RAILWAY.

free on ap-ptions of Vesuvius still nightly 
beautiful spectacle, gratia, to the 
Naples ; and Prof. Palmieri re

ports the probability of a very “jpro'onged 
animation in the aismic apparatus,A which is 
nothing more than a metre the Professor 
keeps at the Hermitage to measure the 
mountain's outcome.

citizens of Wanted 166 000 tie* delivered thl* winter at point* 
between Woodstock, Elora and Toronto. ALSO. GURNEY & WARE*6,000 trjlegraph poles.

O. LAIDLAW,
President C ’

HA MT I TON ONTi
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